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The President and Mrs. Wilson mo¬
tored out to their favorite country
club yesterday morning and enjoyed
a round of golf In the spring-like air

Pleasure at the long-expected arri¬
val of Mr. Andre Tardieu. French
High Commissioner.and since he was
last in America "secretary of French
and American war affairs," a new
portfolio in the French cabinet.was
somewhat dashed when it was learned
that he had reached an Atlantic port
suffering from influenza
Sir Charles Gordon, of the British

war mission, has leased the residence
of Mrs. Robert T. Traver, 1530 Con-jJnectieut avenue.
Mrs. Traver and Miss Traver are at

the Shoreham for the present.
Mrs. A. S. Roberts, who has recently

been the guest of Attorney General
Thomas Watt Gregory and Mrs. Greg¬
ory. has returned to her home In
Austin. Tex. [Roth of the Gregory boys are "in
the service" and consequently away
from home. Thomas Watt. jr.. is in
the navy, an ensign awaiting assign¬
ment. and for the moment stationed
at Norfolk, and Nalle, the younget\
is a private in the Marine Corps, sta¬
tioned at Paris Island.

Mrs. Medill McCormick is in town
for a few days getting the house at
22 Jackson place, which they have
taken for the winter, ready for occu¬
pancy after election, when the familywill return to Washington and settle
down for the winter. I^ast winter
Representative and Mrs. McCormick!
had a house at 1706 New Hampshire
avenue, which they gave up in the,'
spring when Mrs. McCormick and the
two children went out to their Illinois
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Miss Helen C is at Dan¬
ville. II]., will ^Hlte Sulphur
Springs in a to remain
several weeks. ^Bh she will
come to Washiwto with her
father. Represen^^Kph G. Can-

Capt. and Mra^H Houghtel-
ling. the latter ^^BMiss Vir¬
ginia Le Seure. h^H in Wash¬
ington and are ^^Bctreet for
the winter.

Capt. and Mrg.^^HtV Fuller
Wallace are recel^^Hatutations
on the birth of Patricia
Wallace, this moi^^K. Wallace
is in France, an<t|Mn ace, who
was formerly M^^^Vatterson.daughter of Mra^^B Patter¬
son. is with his^^BMr. and
Mrs. Hugh Wall^^Kf Massa¬
chusetts avenue. J
Mrs. I.arz Ande^B&as been
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autumn, has returned to Washington.
Mr. Anderson is at White Sulphur

Springs. W. Va.. for a vtsit.
The British Embassy has a new sec¬

retary. E. Evans, who is attached
to the temporary staff. He in one of
Sir Richard Crawford's assistants.

Capt. Arthur C.JQprrance. U. S. A.
who hss been passing a short time
with Mrs. Dorrance and her parents
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John Rosa
and Miss Ross, of Liverpool, Eng-land, at White Sulphur Springs. r«-
turned yesterday to Washington to
resume his duties here.

Col. and Mrs. Allerton Cushman
are to be in Washington again this
winter. Col. Cushman, who has
been for the last fifteen months at
the Frankford arsenal, Philadelphia,has been transferred to Washington
as engineer to the Chief of Ord-

Surgeon General Ireland and Brig¬adier General Jefferson M. Kean
have reached America from duty
overseas, and were expected to their
Washington homes last night. Gen.
Ireland was In France when Sur¬
geon General Gorgas recentlyreached the retiring age. Gen.
Kean has been abroad straighteningout kinks in the organization of theI American Ambulance Service.

Mrs. John J. Jacl^son. Jr.. closedher house at Ardmore yesterday and
will be the guest of her father. Mr.
George Heyl, at his residence in
Philadelphia, before Joining her hus¬
band. Capt. Jackson, who is in the
Ordnance Department and stationed
in Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bland ofBaltimore, have taken an apartment
in Washington for the winter.

I The annual convention of theUnited Daughters of Confederacywhich was to be held in Louisville,Ky.. November 12, has been indefi¬
nitely postponed because of the epi-demic of influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fishel an¬
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Rena Fishel to Lieut.
Philip Herman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Herman, of Washington.

HOROSCOPE.
Tuesday, October 20. 19IS.

This is not an important day. «c-
cording to the reading"of the stars.
The sun y rules strongly for good,
while Jupiter ij slightly adverse.

It is a fortunate rule for the navy
and for shipping. The stars point
to many successes on the sea.
The sign that governs the waters

seems to Indicate that many women
will cross the ocean.
This same star seems to fore¬

shadow long sojourns abroad for
many Americans after the war.
This is a lucky day for all who;

seek to better their material wel-.
fare. It should bring good luck to,those who seek positions.

Political candidates have a par¬
ticularly favorable guidance whil^i
this configuration prevails. It is
not. however, promising for the am¬
bitions of women, although an un¬
usual number will be elected to
minor offices.
There is today a sway most en¬

couraging to men in positions of
distinction. Added honors are in-jdi<y»ted.
For the President of the l^niten

State* shines a star that has n

associated with Napoleon. Alexan¬
der the Great and Washington dur-
tog the years of their greatest ¦
achievements.

Jupiter is in a plAce not altogeih-
er good for commerce. There ap¬
pears to be an "men indicating jeal-
ousy of competition that will affect
many interests.
This is a day in which :t is wi.-v

to take account of ones financial
affairs. Foresight is counseled.
There is a promising sway for all

financial enterprises connected with
the war Hpspitals and the Red
Cross have the kindliest stars to
protect them.

i Persons whose birthdate itUhould be circumspect in all things,ftjjhe year should be prosperous,
ft Children born on this day may
|e quick-tempered and indiscreet.
%hese subjects of Scorpio usuallylave many friends and enjoy muchitccess in life.

(CVrorigSit, 1918*it

OILBEATERS Jk yjricuufle^vuicMark

Market Tips for Housewives
i

Prices to retailers and general market information furnished by the
Bureau of Markets, U. 8. Department of Agriculture; fair prices to con¬
sumers by the District Food Administration.
ABUNDANT.Onions, girrn tomatoes, pumpkins, squash. peppers, cab¬

bage, turnips, potatoes, rooking: apples, splnaeb.
NORMAL.Lima and atrlag beans, carrots, eggplant, beets, eating apples,

lettuce, ripe tomntoes, sweet corn.
SCARCE.-Oranges, baaanns. oyster plant, grapes, grapefruit. lemons.

PLENTY OF APPLES AVAILABLE.
"Eat an Apple a Day" is a slogan used by health authorities. It is

especially timely at present when oranges and lemons are so high priced.The apple receipts are large, and Include a wide range in quality, variety
and price. Box'apples from the West contain such well-known varieties
as the Grimes Golden, Delicious. Jonathan. Stayman. Winesap and Win¬
ter Banana. Barreled apples from surrounding States and New York
State include York Imperial, Grimes Golden, Baldwin, Tompkins' King,
as well as the ill-famed Ben Davis and its relative, the Gano.

The price range is necessarily large, according to the grade, quality
and appearance or the apple.from $3.50 per barrel wholesale for a fair
quality Ben. Davis, to $4.00 and $4.SO per bushel box for the fancy De¬
licious and Winter Bananas. This range is equivalent to a cost to the
retailer of from 8 cents per quarter peck on Ben Davis up to 5 and 6 cents
per apple .for the choicest box varieties.

"The fair prices to consumers driven below cover those charged by
both "cash-and-carry" and "credit-and-dellvery" retailers. "Cash-and-
carry" retailers should sell near the lowest figure given. Unless other¬
wise stated, all prices are for products of good quality.

If consumers are charged, on any day, prices in excess of those pub¬
lished on that day in the "fair-price-to-consumer*" column, they should
immediately bring the matter to the attention of the agent of the Dl«-
trict of Columbia Food Administration, office 264 B street wing. Center
Market.

Cost to Retailer
Yesterday.

VEGETABLES.
Beans, snap. U peck 10 to 14c /
Beans, lima, quart 30 to 35c
Beets, bunch 4 to 6c
Celery, bunch 4 to 8c
Cabbage, pound 1V4 to 2c
Carrots, bunch 3 to 4c
Carrots, cut. pound 2 to 2V*c
Bggplant. local, each 3 to 6c
Kale, peck 5
Lettuce, local, head 5
Onions, yellow. % peckOyster plant, bunch 7
Parsnips, M peck 8
Peppers, local, each
Potatoes, No. 1, peck (15 lbs.) 35
Potatoes, No. 2, peck (15 lbs.) 20
Potatoes, sweet. No. 1. *4 peck 11
Potatoes, sweet. No. 8. *4 peck *»

Spinach, -peck (3 lbs.) v- *
Squash and pumpkins, pound 1
Tomatoes, ripe. ^4 peck 12
Tomatoes, green, peck 13
Turnips, topped. *4 peck 4

FRUITS.
Apples, first grades.
Grimes. *4 peck 17
York. M peck *10
Jonathan, *4 peck 16
Other varieties 11

Apples.second grades 7
Bananas, dozen 20
Grapes. California, pound 10
Grapes. New York, basket
Lemons. California 440s, dozen 20
Lemons. California 360s, dozen 28
Oranges, California. 216s. dozen 70
Orange*, California 360s, dozen 25
Pears, Anjou, dozen 35
Pears. Kleffer. peck 30
Quinces. U peck 80

to 10c
to 8c
to 8c
to 8c
to 13c

hi to He
to 40c
to 28c
to 12c
to 8c
to 14c
to 2c
to 20c
to 20c
to 6c

Fair Price to
Consumer
Yesterday.

14 to 20c
35 to 45c
? to 8c
5 to 11c
2 to 8c

to 6q
to 3%c
to 8c
to 16c
to 12c
to 11c
to 11c
to 17c
to mo
to 52c
to 35c
to 16c
to 11c
to 21c
to 3c
to 30c
to 30c
to 9c

4

5
8
7
8
9

10

40
25
13
8

15

15
IK
6

to 20c
to 13c
to 19c
to 16c
to lit
to 35c
to 14c

30c
to 30c
to 36c
to 85c
to 40c
to 4 8c
to 60c
to 25c

21
13
20
14
9

'In
13
35
25
35
85
45
4 5
40

to 27c
to 18c
to 26c
to 22c
to 16c
to 50c
to 20c
to 40c
to 40c
to 48c
to $1.00
to 55c
to 65c
to 80c
to 33c

NO GERMAN-MADE TOYS FOR
CHILDREN OF WASHINGTON

Children of Washington will play,
with no toys marked with Made in

Germany next Christmas.
That la the determination of Wash-

ington mothers prominent in official
social and club circles of the Xa-
Uonal Capital expressed last night to
The Washington Herald.
A shipment of German-made toys'

recently was received in New York.
having been bought and paid for by
a New York ttrm before the United
States entered the war. New York
women have announced a boycott
against the toys and the American
firm has declared Its intension of le- !
fusing to accept them, the cjmutny!
heads declaring their intention to!
stand the loss incurred throu.-li ihe
delay in shipment.

Sff Munnfacturom' ( rim en.

Behind the "Made in Germany" |
mark upon ,h(. toys Washington
mothers see the tortured eyes of
1< lgian babes crucified. From out;

crie. V'k br""*ht u" '""l" the'
cries of babes unborn whose moth¬
ers have been mutilated and mur¬
dered. smoking shambles of ruined,
homes and peoples exiled, and thev !

no .auch "».¦« for their sons j
and daughters.
th.V Protest was made bv
Ihe New lork city Federation of'
W omens Clubs against the sale of
tno German toys.

Morrison Marshall will most
assuredly not haw German toyson \
his Christmas tree this winter," saia 1

TRANSFERS TO I
BE LIMITED

Question Will Be Thor-I
oughlv Thrashed Out j

on November 7.
That "universal transfer." V, the

term is popularly interpreted. will

^ubhrcnKm;;, th'" nr'"' future by the
Public Utilities Commission, is the
opinion of traffic exp-rts I
Universal !r-a.,s'..-s .'re renori )v

believed to mean transfers .. every
Intersection of the line, of the cU-

ro.panies- I" "I orders to the
street railway companies providing
for the increased- fare, the commis¬

sion does stat. thit coi udernCioi pf
Intercompany Ir.u.sf.-rs will bo taken!
up at an early lit?

n

JrlJLWtL0lS quc'lt:,,n "! 'ransfers win
^ threshed out at n. nuhiir* u.ln «

before the comm,,,,*," f W'ZTrd
room of the Ul.trtot BuiM.-,e No

°
m-

thl \ 11 was state j yesterday that
the adoption '-f n ui-iversu
system would result in xroLT^J

Ab"*e" ln Liberty Syatem.
It was pointed out that in »«««

cities where such a svstem h

which was expected because of the

ln flouring out how they
could arrange to go down town do
their shopping and got back to their
homes paying only one fare It I'
pointed out that there are many J.vb
in this city whereby such ira'l-
ments could be made. j
_tTl® fJ"°L the c°mm"'lon were

£ .
*y gathering all pos-I

^ata on transfer situation
In order that a decision mLy £
reached Immediately after the pub
11c hearing on the 7th of NovernhLr

It is the intention to pickout ^
tain point, and grant
transfers at these intersections n
is understood that the

'

of the city which will be considered
in this way is the navy yard «Po

by'"the TcU "7l!°n was motioned
by the Commissioners Saturday at
the time of the announcement of the
increase.

ue

Wavy Yard Section First.
" I>e"«v*d that transfers will be

h. o u°T i"® ElKhth 8treet "no of
the Capital Traction Company to the
IJncoln Park line, running out East
Capitol street. This will bring the

n?,V,.y.Kard employ*'s ln closer touch
with the government housing project*.
Another point of intersection in the

rhH1.e.T,'0n St Which U '» Probable
that inter-company transfers will be
Issued at Eighth and H streets. It
has also been suggested that trana-

,e'* from <hc Eighth street
line to the line running on D street

It Is estimated that the » p«r ceni
¦nciease in revenues which will re-
jull from Um tbolttlon of tiu »U-

Mrs. Thomas Marshall, the wife of
Vice President Marshall. |. I most heartily agree with the,
Mew York women In their attitude,
towards German-made products.]Mrs. Thomas W. Gregory. wife of
the Attornev General said last night.
..My daughter. Cornelia, will h:ivt

au American Christmas thi* year.
Would N»l Touch lifriun Toy.

Mrs William C. Redfleld. wife o;
the Secretary of Commerce, sfti.l last
night- "I wouldn't buy a German-
mnde product or tpuch a German-
made Christmas toy. I most positive¬
ly believe that all Gcrman-irade arti¬
cles should be boycotted by American
women."
,"I am not buying toys this winter,

said Miss Agnes Hart Wilson, tie
daughter of the Secretary of Labor
last night. "But if I were. I fhoulJ
buy no German-made toy.' !
"It is outrageous to think that the

United States would receive German
tovs." said Mrs. Margerita R. Gerry,
who is a member of thte Board or
Education and active In the ciJb
circles of the city.
Miss Janet Richards, who is well

known In club work, said on th^
subject last night: "When we have
so much to condemn which has been
proven both wicked and outrageous,
it seems that we are fighting Port |yuixote windmills when we discuss t
the purchase of these German-made,
tovs bv American women. I could |not Indorse the sale of German-made
toys."

tickets-for-a-quarter plan will add
about »1 «*>.WO to the receipts of the
companies. While most of this will
go to pay the increased cost of ma¬
terials operation and the increase in
wages which both of the companies
have recently granted their employes.
it is intended that the service of the
companies shall be bettered materially
as a result of the Increase.
Officials of both of the companies i

at the recent hearings on the increase
admitted that the service had fallen
below the standard. The orders grant-
ing the Increase specifically provided
for betterment of the service and the |rapid rejuvenation of the lines.

CHRISTMAS TAGS HERE
READY FOR PARCELS

Red Cross Will Distribute Boxes
for Soldiers Gifts.

The first of the Christmas parcel
labels, designed to facilitate the |shipment of holiday boxes to the
more than 2,000.000 soldiers now in
France, reached this country yester-
day. Relatives of soldiers now
overseas will probably receive these
labels in the course of a few days
and should arrange to prepare the |Christmas boxes without delay. |These boxes, with complete .-_:tT"Uc- jtions regarding the articles which
may be sent, may be obtained, free |of charge, at Red Cross chapters j
or branches after November 1.
Red Cross chapters throughout

the country have been preparing to
distribute the boxes to all persons
presenting labels. Only one pack¬
age will be accepted by the War
Department for each soldier. Each
soldier has received one labeL He
h-as been directed to send this label
to the person in the United States,
from whom he wishes to receive a!
Christmas parcel. Parcels that do
not carry this label will not be ac¬
cepted. No parcel "will be accepted 1
for shipment after November 20. \

Harmless Means
of Reducing Fat

Man? fat people fear ordinary mean* for re- |during their weight. Here i» a- «<"®"»inarr
method, iitr-mrdinary because "tale perfectly
harmless do dieting or eicrose are necessary
Marmola Prescription Tablets are made eiacUr
in accordance with the lamous Marmola Pre-
acriptiou. A reduction of two, three or four
liomids a week is the rose. Procure them from
any druggist or if you prefer send 75 cents tx>
the Marmola iCo.. 8M Woodward Are.. Itetroit,
Mich., lor a large case.-Adr.

Christmas Cards
Our display is complete. For

overseas delivery send cardjtothehovs NOW. We have Children s
Books and many useful novelties at
prices that will attract you.

Hausler & Co.
^World's Beat Stationery I'roduet."

TWO STORES:
1222 F St. 720 17th St.

HOOVER FLAYS
N. Y. DAIRYMEN

Says Milk Men Will Be
Left to Mercy of

Public.
Herbert Hoover, United States Food

Administrator, yesterday administer¬
ed a rebuke 'to the Dairymen's
L<eague of New York for urging milk
producers' aasociations throughout the
country to demand Congressional in¬
vestigation of the Food Administra¬
tion's efTorts to secure agreemenu In
milk disputes.
He made public a telegram to R. D.

Cooper, president of the New York
league, accusing the league of de¬
manding more than any other section
of the country and warning him that
if the league is not prepared to play
the game fairly, the Federal Admin-
ititration will leave the matter in the
hands of the citizens and authorities
'of New York to take such measures
aa they may see fit.

Mr. Hoover says he understands
that while negotiations are pro¬
ceeding in New York for a fair
voluntary arrangement of milk
prices between producers, consum¬
ers and distributors, Cooper has
been asking milk producers' associ¬
ations to press Congress for an in¬
vestigation or the Food Administra¬
tion's activities.

Caaaot Iatlmldatr HLju.
*'I wish to state plainly." Mr.

Hpover wired, "that the Food Admin¬
istration is not intimidated by such
tactics, and 1 do not believe they are

supported by the responsible dairy¬
men of the country, whose proper in¬
terests we have at all timea endeav¬
ored to protect."
No objection to Congressional In¬

vestigation is made by Mr. Hoover,
but he asserts that every district in
the country East of the Mississippi
has reached an agreement satisfac¬
tory to all sides.
He expresses full confidence in John

Mitchell. Arthur Williams. Dr. King
and Judge L*mb in their negotiations
in New York.
"The prices propose^ by them for

the New York district." says Mr.
Hoover, "of 13.81 for 3 per cent milk
is based upon a profitable return to
the producer, as evidenced by all
other agreements in the country and
differences in your local situation, juid
takes full account of increased wages
and expenses. With some sacrifice to
the distributors, it will result in 16-
cent milk to the New York consumer,
the highest price ever paid for milk.

Attempting to Profiteer.
"Your demands, which result in 17-

eent milk. I consider are based upon!
an attempt to profiteer, and will re-
act upon the dairymen by decreased
consumption. This decrease in con-
sumption will come from the poor
children of the city to whom milk is
vital."
Mr. Hoover concludes by showing

that the Food Administration has no
'authority or wish to impose prices,
jupon producers, but is acting as medi¬
ator to bring fairness to all Interests.
If such service fails through unwill-1
ingness of the New York league to
play fair. Mr. Hoover says the citizens
and authorities of New York will
handle the matter.

Meat Ration Reduced;
Prices Go Up in England

Reduction in the ration and incr«a*e
in the price of meat in Great Britain
was reported here yesterdav by the
I'nited States Food Adr.»!nlstration.
Three-quarters of a pound of fresh

meat a week per person and an in¬
crease of four cents a pound on *11
meats has b^en ordered by the Dritish
food controller.
I>emands upon tonnage for trans-|

portation of American troops is ^ls-signed as the immediatt reasc n for
the controller's action in cutting the
ration and an advance in price as¬
sured farmers from November 1 for
finished beef and mutton In order to
secure a regular supply is given as
the cause of the increase in price.

Motorcyclist Injured.
J. C. Pratt. 320 Taylor street

northwest, was injured about the
l^gs yesterday when a motorcyclehe was riding on V street north¬
west collided with an automobile
driven by Charles T Russeau. 1722Kilt>ourne Place northwest. Pratt
was removed to his home for
treatment.

X#oo6war6 Q TCotl)rop
New York.WASHINGTON.Puis.

Appearing Stout Is Entirely a Matter of
Clothes

You will never know until you hrve worn clothes
designed by the famous house of

New York
Detroit

Chkifo
Son Francisco

how much the design of your clothes has to do with
your apparent size.

LANE BRYANT garments have long, graceful lines,
which reduce the apparent size and give the appearance
of slenderness to the stout figure.

We Can Fit You
We carry in stock sizes up to 56

bust, and because these garments are

specially proportioned they will fit you
perfectly, no matter whether you are
short waisted or long waisted.

New Fall Fashions
Embodying the newest style ideas and
made up from the season's most popu¬
lar new materials. Many with fash¬
ionable fur trimmings.
Coats $29.75 to $265.0#
Dresses $28.75 to $125.00
Sohs $33.75 to $145.00
Blouses $4.95 to $34.50

.Hard floor- Twxth »t.

FIFTY-SEVENTH
CHAPTER.

I, a War Bride, Do Not
Worry Over "Lurei of Par¬
is" for Bob.

L*te in the afternoon. I went into
the next coach to talk with Mary
Thomas. She had been in New York
to offer her service* as an entertainer
for convalescent soldiers in foreign
hospitals Of course she was rejected-
she had not the necessary credentials.
She was disappointed.and bitter.I
could see
A? we talked. I noticed that a man

who was riding backward was flirting
over his wife's shoulder with a

pretty girl in front of me. He was
not a youns man. The fact seemed
to mak*> his flirtation doubly vulgar.
Scones like this I ha\> watched be¬
fore in restaurants.and once at a

symphony concert.
"And 1 suppose #they think they *re

clever 'to put it over* the little wife."
said Mary Thomas in * sarcastic tone
which astonished mo. "You see I've
b^en thinking a irood deal, lately.'*
The man passed down the aisle just

then and swerved awkwardly with
the weaving of the train in order that
h* might drop a note into the pretty
girl's lap.
"And tomorrow, no matter what ap¬

pointment they k*ep," commented
Mary, "he will have forgotten the girl
who flatters herself that she can

jinak** him forget his wife."
"While the wife will continue to

move serenely and securely in her
own dignified orbit." I suggested.
"They think they exploit her.when
they are only exploiting each other!"
"That's it. precisely." Mary agreed.
"Vagrant love has such a transient

value to a man." I remarked sagaly

. rAR DVTIDE-
t II.m

C*f7rlffct, Ifil.

a* if I were wen qualified to ka
what I was talking about. "I wonder
why some war brides worry so much
about their husbands' conduct-
there."
"Isn't it because we women

altogether too much about sex?" Mary
asked. "Women exaggerate the 1m-
portan<-e of sex.the pull of m
than njen do."
"Although sex never ceases to lure

him, man himself treats It very slight¬
ingly.only as an incident. doesn't
heT* was my query. "What he han¬
gers for today he scorns tomorrow.;
But either day. he doesn't let his emo¬
tion spoil his r<aal work in life "

"While women, very good women,
though they loathe to confess it, cen¬
ter all their interests in sex They
dress to catch a husband, and feed
hiip to keep him. and shape the home
mainly for his comfort," Mary added.
"Sex determines even treat step to

a woman's life." I went on workIn*
out a thought new to me "We pre¬
tend it Isn't true. A. man's career Is
"fch^ped by entirety different influ¬
ences. still we insist we are the only
influence'. How silly of us!"
"Thl« war ought to teach us better,"

Mary suggested.
"At least it has taught me, a.« a wt'

bride, to cultivate a grain of sense

about my husband. I don't bettsmn
the lure of Paris Is any worse for
Bob than other lures he has met and
vanquished rtgrht here at home**"
"That's a comfortable theory I*

would make a lot of w^r brides hap¬
pier.if they won Id only stick to U,"
was Marv> comment

(To Be Continued V

Caller.How is your new offloe boy
getting along these days? Busmen*
Man.Oh. fine: he's got things .<»

mixed up now that I couldnt do with¬
out hire..l»ndon Tit-Bits.

A War Measure;
Save Coal
and Labor

Electricity Saves Both

¦=MAZDA
The Light of the Nation

In every home in every city throughout
lithe country where electricity u the
^illuminating power Mazda Lamps should
-4he in every lamp socket, because by their

^ use the country's supply of fuel is largely
\ ^conserved.
II II is not a sacrifice to substitute the

\V\m e^,c'ent Mazda Lamp for the old-style
.carbon filament lamp, as the Mazda pro¬

vides better light at a saving of 50fo for
Isoelectric current.

FOR EVERY ILLUMINATING PURPOSE

USE MAZDA LAMPS
The clock has been turned back.darkness falls earlier, and so

we keep the home lights burning longer. Our duty is to sec that
none of it is wasted. Mazda Lamps will give you a brighter home
at a considerable saving in electric current

We have discontinued the practice of proTldln* oar rt>»-
(OBfra with the old-style rnrbon filament lamp as a nar Meas¬
ure. Ld co-operation with the Facl Administration.

PotomacEteetricPower Co.
14th and C Sts. Phone M. 7260


